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No keys needed to open the world
Works with any internet connected smartphone.
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Enter into the world of
AMADEO
COMPANY PROFILE AMADEO Systems GmbH

SERVICE-ORIENTATED

AMADEO Systems is an innova ve and dynamic
company that combines experience, professionalism and crea vity.

We oﬀer our customers comprehensive service, beginning with the ﬁrst contact up to the concep on, the
installa on and the a&er-sales-service – We are there
for you! Our support hotlines are at your disposal 24
hours a day,7 days a week,365 days a year. To achieve
addi onal value for our customers is our mo va on.

Our core competence is the concep on of innova ve total concept solu ons in Access Control Systems.

STATE-OF-THE-ART-TECHNOLOGY

EXPERIENCED

Permanently watching the market we oﬀer individual solu ons for the increasing security requirements
and organiza onal needs of our customers. The
AMADEO R&D team therefore con nuously works
on the development of new products. The result are
several European patents.

Over the years our competence has been successfully
proven in some of the most prominent projects.
Among our clients are today‘s most prominent projects
in the ﬁelds:

WORLD-WIDE BEST QUALITY

Head Quarter:

AMADEO Systems operates world-wide and has a
lot of interna onal project experience. In order to
guarantee our customers precise, transparent and
quick processes we work according to Total Quality
Management Standards.

AMADEO Systems GmbH
Skrabalgasse 8, A-1220 Vienna, Austria
Phone: +43 1 269 63 28-0
E-Mail: oﬃce@amadeosystems.com
www.amadeosystems.com

Hotels & Resorts
Wellness and Leisure Facili es
Oﬃce buildings & Educa onal Establishments
Hospitals & Care Ins tu ons

www.amadeosystems.com
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WHY DO SO MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS CHOOSE
AMADEO ACCESS SYSTEMS?
ELECTRONIC BENEFITS
AMADEO key card and access control systems have
the following advantages over conven onal locking
systems:
•
•
•
•
•
•

It is secure and ﬂexible·
Oﬀers more features and ﬂexible organiza onal
solu ons
Oﬀers a wide range of design op ons
Provides more value and convenience
Has low opera ng costs
Ensures op miza on of the key systems’ funconality in buildings and facili es.
AMADEO Systems oﬀers a secure investment!
FEATURE ADVANTAGES:

•

AMADEO system allows diﬀerent organiza onal
tasks such as access management, me management, printer control, or canteen solu ons to
perform as a mul -applica on which uses only 1
data carrier (key card/fob/bracelet).

•

With the AMADEO keycard system you can control
all access points in the building, star ng with the
sliding gate outside, the main entrance door, the
staﬀ entrance, the warehouse door, or even the
dressing room door.

•

AMADEO system enhances security and brings
more func onality to banks, oﬃces, hotels, industrial buildings, hospitals, nursing homes, dormitories, airports, etc.

•

With the web based key management system you
can manage authoriza ons for guests, pa ents, employees, visitors, and vendors locally but manage
them centrally.

•

AMADEO products are suitable for wood, glass,
metal frame doors, furniture doors and contain-

•

The scalability of the system guarantees op mal
protec on from a single door up to 60,000 doors

•

The unit can be 3DES, AES, up to 128-bit encrypted,
and is thus eﬀec vely protected against copying.

•

The informa on is read from the locks and the wall
readers and subsequently read by the system which
compares the data with the stored white list.

•

The door lock or wall reader uses an induc ve wake
wake-up mechanism to ac vate the lock in case a
keycard is approaching the lock.

IDENTIFICATION - DATA ON CARD
•

AMADEO key card system is a contactless wearfree iden ﬁca on and locking system based on
passive MiFare technology that operates at 13.56
MHz and the corresponding ISO standards
14443 / A and 14443 / B.

The passive keycard works without ba=eries, the
MiFare card is cost eﬀec ve, fail-safe and does
not require maintenance. The keycard, being
used contactless, does not get dirty and does not
wear.
• AMADEO keycard uses an cloning technology
that prevents unauthorized copying.
•

www.amadeosystems.com
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AMADEO ACCESS CONTROL
BENEFITS & ADVANTAGES :
FLEXIBILITY ADVANTAGES:
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

AMADEO electronic security system can be conﬁgured to diﬀerent requirements.
The system can adapt itself to ongoing changes.
Also in the management of user rights, the so@ware system is ﬂexible, all data and access rights,
both on the Internet, as well as the intranet are
designed to making use of cloud technology in
diﬀerent applica ons.
If changes in the system are required, this can be
done in a highly ﬂexible way using Internet Explorer a mobile devices.
The access proﬁles of the AMADEO key card system include calendar, me and door informa on, in order to allow diﬀerent Door Proﬁles
using diﬀerent me tables. E.g. the doors unlock
automa cally either at 08:00 or the doors remain closed un l the ﬁrst valid key card is read,
or a card is no longer valid a@er a speciﬁed me.
Key loss is not a hurdle, by crea ng a new key,
the old one is overwri=en according to the principle of rolling codes and therefore no longer
valid.
All oﬄine and online components are managed
by the AMADEO Management so@ware.
The system combina on allows for the unique
advantage of central management to perform all
system data.

•

A purely electronic online system is hard wired, the
wall reader is used as a sensor to open electric
strikes, elevator doors, et. Access authoriza on
can be changed by pressing a bu=on in near real
me.

•

The 3rd Possibility is the combina on of oﬄine and
online systems, all the advantages of oﬄine locks
in combina on with the online wall readers
mee ng the security needs perfectly and allowing
maximum ﬂexibility with minimal investment.

ECONOMIC BENEFITS:
When deciding on a locking system, think of the following basic systems to choose from:
• A purely mechanical locking system can not support me zones, does not store data and cannot
adjust the locking plan.
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•

Electronic oﬀ-line system is extremely ﬂexible,
ba=ery powered, can be me programmed to
open and lock doors and stores the informa on as
to when & who opened/locked which door. It requires no wiring and thus saves expensive wiring
and renova ons.
www.amadeosystems.com

WHY DO SO MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS CHOOSE THE
AMADEO ACCESS SYSTEMS?
SECURITY BENEFITS:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The AMADEO system meets the highest security
standards, without sacriﬁcing an appealing and
neutral design.
Cri cal parts are housed in a stainless steel case
and secured against tampering and manipula on.
Electronic sensors detect any manipula on and
immediately trigger an alarm.
The basic mechanical security depends on the morse lock used. AMADEO oﬀers a rich variety of
mor se locks from simple comfort and assurance
to high level security VDS Class B locks.
The an clone technology oﬀers very high protecon against unauthorized copies of the key cards.
All the wires in the system are protected as a bus
with a high security encryp on to avoid manipulaon and to withstand a short-circuit test.
The use of the MySQL database oﬀers high protecon of all data.
As an op on a mechanical emergency override is
oﬀered, which covers the requirements for ﬁre
doors in speciﬁc regions worldwide.

USE CASES:
The AMADEO system provides all 3 systems (oﬄine,
online, and a combina on of online and oﬄine).

•

AMADEO supports the security and eﬃciency of
a building by maximum ﬂexibility and low investment.
• The AMADEO system allows the operator to react immediately to user changes and organizaonal changes at no addi onal expense.
• If a key is lost no expensive altera ons are required by cylinder or key change.
With the AMADEO system, the access authorizaons are reassigned without any addi onal cost.

•

•

•

•

•

Through the combina on of oﬄine and online
components, the investment is signiﬁcantly reduced.
The AMADEO keycard can be used for mul ple
applica ons. A keycard operates e.g. the access,
me recording, canteen billing, ﬂeet management,
etc.
The AMADEO system reduces opera ng costs, the
audit and accoun ng expenses, it helps to organize
the building eﬃciently.
The AMADEO system creates more value and generates an image boost.
The AMADEO system can be leased, the value can
be secured by means of maintenance contract.
www.amadeosystems.com
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WHY DO SO MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS CHOOSE THE
AMADEO ACCESS SYSTEMS?
KEY DESIGN ADVANTAGES:
•

Because of the standardized MiFare/RFID technology the key can be made in many diﬀerent
shapes: Keycard, keyfob, keychain, bracelet,
watch, etc…

•

All keys are waterproof, scratch resistant and
absolutely robust. These can also be supplied in
various colors and with personalized prin ng.
The data carriers can also be used as a combi
data carriers by inser ng 2 diﬀerent ID chips.

•

The data carriers are resistant to external inﬂuences, mechanical stress, temperature and mag-

CONTROL ADVANTAGES:

In the AMADEO So@ware all transac ons are
logged. This allows constant monitoring of the entries or the situa on in the building.. The clear
presenta on in the so@ware increases security in
the building.

COMFORT ADVANTAGES:
By using the AMADEO system you make easy to let children, eldery people or disabled persons to use the locking plan. Through the non-contact iden ﬁca on of the
data carrier the inser on of the key into a key hole, and
the rota on of the key will not be necessary anymore.
By the so-called single-handed opera on on the one
hand, the ID is detected and the lock is unlocked by
pushing the lever handle at the same me. Op onally,
the system automa cally locks a@er each closing of the
door by itself.

COST / SCALABILITY BENEFITS:

•

The AMADEO keycard system is scalable and oﬀers
high security of investment, as the system can be
adapted to each building, as well as from area to
area, from the inside out.

•

The expansion possibili es of the system ensure
that the system can also be retroﬁ=ed years later
or adjusted to a possible renova on of the building
at any me.

•

The buildings can protect themselves gradually
star ng with perimeter protec on such as parkings,
rolling doors or barriers. Entrance doors are secured online or oﬄine, if required in combina on
with alarm systems, video equipment, and / or
building management systems. Internal doors are
usually secured with oﬀ-line locks. The en re system can be interfaced to me and a=endance, canteen systems, copier systems, etc….

•

Also furniture, lockers and other containers can be
integrated into the system. With only 1 card you

DESIGN ADVANTAGES:

Design freedom of the hardware: the AMADEO Elite
lock is an electronic lock with all hardware and electronics integrated in the mor se lock. Therefor it
oﬀers almost unlimited design freedom. It can use
any commercially available, spring loaded rose=e
lever handle.
The AMADEO Axess Manager (Wall reader) is built
into a standard switch housing, and is therefore easily integrated into a wide range of standard intercoms, door communica on systems as well as escape door equipment.

www.amadeosystems.com
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AMADEO SELF PROGRAM SYSTEM WITH
SHADOW CARD
OVERVIEW

EASY TO MANGE

The AMADEO shadow card system works based on
the standard AMADEO System i-Lock product range
like locks and wall readers. The AMADEO SELF PROGRAM system is designed for small access applicaons. Suitable for when only a few doors and cards
have to be managed. The usual AMADEO SELF PROGRAM System also includes the func on of a user
Shadow Card - to erase lost cards or key fobs at any
me. The lost cards just have to be deleted from the
system by presen ng the own shadow card; then a
new user card and a new shadow card for the user
will be issued. AMADEO Shadow card system is very
simple to use and is secure and eﬀec ve.

Management Set:

Programming manual

HOW DOES IT WORK?
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Response signals:

•

Management set includes the INITIALIZER CARD
and several USER CARDS or key fobs Cards

•

Place the INITIALIZER CARD on the lock and get
safe. From this moment on, all locks and wall
readers will accept the used INITIALIZER CARD as
a programming card

•

A@er presen ng more USER CARDS, a locking
plan will be issued

•

Adding a new user or dele ng an exis ng one can
be done at any me. All that has to be done is to
present the INITIALIZER CARD to the lock once,
followed by all the user keys that shall be operated or deleted from the locks. If a user key is lost it
can s ll be quickly and simply deleted from the
system by presen ng the shadow card that
matches the user card to the lock. The user card
related to the shadow card used is then deleted,
while all other user cards remain valid.

www.amadeosystems.com

AMADEO SOFTWARE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
SOFTWARE SERVER

SECURITY
CODE
FOR HOTELS OR
OFFICES

AMADEOS CLOUD ACCESS Management System is
based on Microso@.net Technologies and works on
Windows 7 and compa ble opera ng systems. ACA
is very user friendly with menus to perform all acons related to the AMADEO electronic locking system. The management system can be installed on
one’s own server or can be hosted in the Cloud. The
powerful database allows the management up to
50.000.000 users and more than 80.000 doors—in
one installa on.

Each card has its own code and operates all locks having
this code. 20 Million codes are reserved per user. Each iLock keeps its own list of codes in its memory. The
codes are dynamic and are automa cally updated to a
new value when a new card with a new code is being
presented to the lock. The previous card (with an older
code) is therefore no longer valid. Applicable for Guests
Cards, Master Cards and Special cards as well.

CONTROL OF HIGH AND LOW SECURITY DOORS:
AMADEO Cloud System manages all types of doors and
supports the security and maintenance staﬀ.
It has a balanced propor on of comfort and security
and provides depended on the size of the project the
most eﬃcient overview.
TECHNICAL SPECS:
All AMADEO locks and devices can be operated with
several types of cards. These cards are valid for a
speciﬁc guest room, oﬃce or other op onal accesses
such as common areas, main entrance, op onal services (garage, ﬁtness room, ...).

Guest Cards/ Visitor Cards: are iden ﬁed by room
number (Guest 101 or Guest 304,..)
Single Opening Cards: Related to the guest cards.
Single opening card is no longer valid when used
once or when room changes to a new guest.
Master Cards: For the staﬀ of the property. Are valid for several locks following the locking plan
“matrix” (ﬂoor master, general master, …). Master
cards are iden ﬁed by the User Name (to which this
master card belongs)

•

Management of Oﬄine and Online doors

•

Up to 50.000.000 users and more than 80.000
doors—in one installa on

•

Automa c changes (open/close ) - 8 per day

•

Unlimited Calendar and me tables

•

Card mul plica ons are possible with Mifare
Cards

•

System auditor of 200.000 transac ons are stored

•

1000 audits per lock are stored

•

4900 Master cards per lock

•

16 op onal Authoriza ons for elevators

•

TCP/IP Interface to PMS

•

Emergency package included

Special Cards: For maintenance purposes such as
guest cancelling, master cancelling, blocking/
unblocking lock. Special cards have not a speciﬁc uswww.amadeosystems.com
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AMADEO WIRELESS SYSTEM
AMADEO WIRELESS SYSTEM
AMADEO Wireless key card System works on a protected and safe frequency, which is worldwide in use for
security products only. The data transmission on this
secure frequency is encrypted with a changeable crypto
key. The used crypto keys are 3DES or AES. AMADEO ́s
proper protocol is not published and provides the wireless network with a special an -collision protec on.
The AMADEO wireless system is suitable for all sizes of
proper es and works on low energy mode. Ba=ery
powered locks have a minimal impact of ba=ery life.
The real- me feature allows downloads and uploads of
all needed data from Management system to the security locks. The changeable AMADEO Antenna system
oﬀers a secure investment!
AMADEO Wireless System is one of the most advanced
locking systems and supports signiﬁcant building management systems trough cer ﬁcated interfa es. Possible integra ons in:
Door communica on systems
ALARM & VIDEO Systems and Monitoring Systems
Door communica on systems
•
ALARM & VIDEO Systems and
•
Monitoring Systems
•

FEATURE ADVANTAGES:
AMADEO wireless System oﬀers with the smart design of components a wide range of applica ons
with following advantages:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
11
•

Remote Open / Close
Door status monitoring
Ba=ery status
Cancelling of lost keys
Valida on / Revalida on
Monitoring
Door open / close
An tamper
Openings
Alarm signaliza on
Update of the system

www.amadeosystems.com

WIRELESS I-LOCK
Mifare i-Lock and the wireless i-Lock have the same
look. The wireless technology is integrated and not
visible. The reader antenna includes the wireless
online environment and can be easily upgraded from
the pure Oﬄine to the wireless Online system by
changing the reader. The i-Lock is powered with
ba=eries and does not need to be wired. The Axess
Manager is hardwired to the power supply and to the
actors. The Data transmission is wireless.

The AMADEO Wireless key card System works on a protected and safe frequency, which is worldwide in use
for security products only. The data transmission on
this secure frequency is encrypted with a changeable
crypto key. AMADEO WIFI Access Point transmits the
informa on bidirec onal from the system to the locks
and forth. The Wi-Fi Access point is mounted at the
celling and manages all locks around it in a radius of 15
to 20 meters. The unobtrusive housing prevents unnecessary close a=en on and thus increases the operaonal safety.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
The AMADEO Cloud Access (ACA) can be hosted or installed in a proper environment. The ACA is connected
via Internet/Intranet and communicates by installed Wi
-Fi Access Points trough the web service. ACA provides
all re- quested data like a locking plan, Alarms or remote commands. The data transmission is bidirec onal
and collusion resistant. With high-level encryp on, the
system is safe against external a=acks.

The AMADEO Wi-Fi Access point is the main part of the
AMADEO wireless system. With its Ethernet connec vity and possible addi onal power via Lan, the Wi-Fi
Access point is easy to install and maintain. With a radius of 15 meters, the access point maintains connecon to the ﬁeld-sensed locks without quan ty limitaon.

www.amadeosystems.com
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AMADEO CLOUD ACCESS - ACA
WHY CLOUD ACCESS?
AMADEO CLOUD technology is based on the latest web
-technology. AMADEO’s team has more than 10 years
of experience in this ma=er. The AMADEO Cloud Access solu on is a piece of near feature—how to manage your property 24h a day 365 days a year.
We actually use the latest mobile device technology to
provide our clients with the best possible safety and
security solu on. iPhone and Android have changed
our way of connec vity drama cally in the past years.
The communica on between computers is easier and
safer than ever with new protocols.
Our system uses the latest SOAP protocols and oﬀers a
huge support, regardless of the property’s size with the
web service. From 1 door up to 100.000, you can manage AMADEO’s System from every place of the world at
any me.

WHAT OFFERS AMADEOS WEB SERVICE ?
AMADEO wireless System oﬀers with the smart design of components a wide range of applica ons with
following advantages:
•

Remote Open / Close

•

Door status monitoring

•

Ba=ery status

•

Cancelling of lost keys

•

Valida on / Revalida on

•

Monitoring

•

Door open / close

•

An tamper

•

Openings

•

Alarm signaliza on

•

Update of the system
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AMADEO MOBILE KEY SOLUTION
HOW DOES IT WORK?
The AMADEO MOBILE KEY solu on provides the most
ﬂexible key management. In permanent connec vity
with the AMADEO CLOUD ACCESS trough the safe
web service, we manage the secure and safe key distribu on 24x7x365 days a year. Your guests or your
staﬀ receive their keys to the granted doors on demand.
The AMADEO APP acts as a key ring and stores 30
possible keys. The APP enables one to manage the
access grants Oﬄine, so also when the Internet connec on is not available. The Smartphone is used as a
“Smart Card”. The data transmission is bidirec onal
and gives feedback about the ac vi es and all important informa on in the property such as: guest
has arrived, who opens the door, door status, ba=ery
status etc.

FEATURE & ADVANTAGES:
The AMADEO wireless System oﬀers, with the smart
design of components, a wide range of applica ons
with following advantages:
•

Remote Open / Close

•

Door status monitoring

•

Ba=ery status

•

Cancelling of lost keys

•

Valida on / Revalida on

•

Monitoring

•

Door open / close

•

An tamper

•

Openings

•

Alarm signaliza on

•

Update of the system

www.amadeosystems.com
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AMADEO MANAGEMENT TOOLS
NFC - NEAR FIELD COMMUNICATION
HAND HELD
AMADEO is permanent developing and tes ng latest
technologies on the market. Like the NFC ( Near ﬁeld
Communica on ) technology - we use it to program, to
open or to update our locks wireless. The AMADEO
handheld is the op mal device for maintenance and to
manage locks and wall readers trough NFC. It is a safe
and fast wireless communica on between the device
an the Handheld.
The handheld is powered with 4 AAA ba=eries and has:
•

big display with backlight

•

Protected by user Password

•

Big colored bu=ons for easy intui ve use

•

NFC interface to the locks and wall readers

•

Cable with Jack or Neptune connector for external power supply in the case a lock runs out of
ba=eries

•

USB connector to PC for automa c update of
lockingplan

ENCODER FOR CARDS AND KEY FOBS:
For issuing Cards and Key Fobs on the recep ons is the
NFC encoder is an approved solu on. The NFC encoder
is connected to the client via USB and is connected
based on the AMADEOs Mul sta on with the
backend. With his small compact and his neutral white
housing the encoder ﬁts almost every Recep on without any design impact. With the mul sta on the encoder represents the eﬃcient Network encoder soluon. Nearly all Mifare Card based on Standards ISO
14443A/B can be encoded with the NFC encoder. A
small LED and a integrated buzzer gives feedback and
allows a smooth and fast work an every recep on
desk.
15
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11. GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS of AMADEO SYSTEMS GmbH
1.Validity
All our legal transactions are subject to our general terms and conditions, unless specified otherwise in writing. Terms and conditions of the client are generally not accepted,
even without explicit exclusion. Oral agreements from our side are only valid if confirmed
in writing. All our offers are subject to change. Our installation guidelines and product
information that we submit to the client or can be downloaded from our website
www.amadeosystems.com are also part of the basis of all contracts.
2.Prices
2.1. Our prices are quoted ex works, excl. VAT, packaging, transport, insurance, inspection and approval, training and disposal of used parts. These costs and the VAT have to
be covered by the client in addition to the purchase price of the good/s. 2.2. Unless a
price is quoted as a fixed price, we may charge the list price valid on the day of delivery.
This does not affect other agreed conditions such as discounts, cash discounts, etc. If we
pass on a price increase of more than 10%, the client may withdraw from the contract
without any mutual indemnity claims. If the exchange rate between the EURO and the
currency of the delivery country deteriorates by more than 3% we may pass on the cost
to the client. This does not entitle the client to withdraw from the contract.
3.Delivery
3.1. All goods are delivered for the account and at risk of the client. Deliveries are only
insured if so requested by the client. The client accepts partial deliveries. 3.2. Delivery
and transfer of risk shall take place upon handing over the goods to the freight carrier.
Any cost for storage of the goods that may become necessary due to reasons caused by
the client shall be covered by the client. Training is not part of the delivery and needs to
be agreed on separately.
4.Delivery time
4.1. Unless specified as „fixed date“, any delivery time/date quoted by us is without obligation and is to be seen as a reference point. In the case of force majeure, this may be if
our suppliers fail to deliver, goods arrive at our premises damaged or deliveries are
delayed because of transport/ production strikes, scarcity of raw materials, etc., we may
withdraw from the contract without any liability towards the client. A sole extension of the
delivery time applies if these reasons are only temporary. Also in the case of having
quoted a fixed date we are entitled to an extension of the delivery time of min. 1 month.
4.2. Unless specified differently the delivery time starts upon the contract being made
legal and binding, which requires the signature of the client, and the client submitting all
necessary information so that the contract can be executed by us. If a down- or prepayment is agreed the start of the delivery time also requires the receipt of the agreed
amount of money on our account. 4.3 Goods ready for shipment must be collected by the
client within 20 days after the agreed delivery date. If the goods are not collected we may
store them in our premises at the client´s risk and deem them delivered ex works.
5.Payment
5.1. Our invoices are due 7 days after invoice date at the latest. 5.2 The client shall not
avail of deducting an agreed cash discount if there are still previous invoices unsettled.
Incoming payments are automatically used to settle the eldest pending invoice/s, unless
agreed otherwise in writing. 5.3. Upon default of payment we may charge the client with
default interest of 12% p.a. and a dunning fee of EUR 7.50 per reminder. Any additional
costs resulting from the procedure of cash collection (assistance of a lawyer, etc.) are
charged to the client additionally. 5.4. Upon default of payment we may also stop further
deliveries and withdraw from the contract altogether after an adequate period of grace.
5.5. The client must not offset any invoices from the amount pending. 5.6 We do not
accept drafts nor cheques to settle payments. If we specifically agree to accept drafts or
cheques, payment is only valid upon final credit of our account with the respective
amount.
6.Reservation of proprietary rights
6.1. Delivered goods remain our property until complete payment of the purchase price
incl. interest and additional cost. Until complete payment the customer is responsible for
the maintenance and careful storage as well as protection against theft and loss of the
goods at his expense. The client is not entitled to sell, hypothecate or pass the goods on
to a third party during this time. System software delivered by us is automatically installed
with a time-limit according to the payment terms agreed on. Upon complete payment of
the full purchase price (not only software) stated in the contract incl. interest and additional cost, the software is unlocked by us for unlimited use. Additional provisions as stated
under point 9 of our General Terms and Conditions apply. 6.2. Upon default of payment
we may demand the return of the goods from the client at any time - without withdrawing
from the contract - and store them at our premises at the client´s cost or take the goods
back as our property and credit them at current market value less 20% resale cost.

All of the above at our expense. Alternatively, we may credit the purchase price of the
good/s upon return of the defective good/s by the client to our premises. On demand,
goods shall be sent back to our premises at the client´s expense for check-up and
remedy of defects. In order to claim free services (repair or exchange of goods) during
the defects liability period the client has to provide the invoice reference, with which the
goods were invoiced. We strictly do not compensate for any consequential harm caused
by a defect. The client is not entitled to refuse goods because of irrelevant defects. 7.2.
Any further warranty liability exceeding the 6 months defects liability does only exist if
agreed in writing prior to the contract. 7.3. The client can avail of exceeding warranty
services upon concluding a separate service contract with us. Wearing parts and services for the repair/exchange of such are always excluded from free warranty services.
Making changes or modifications to the product or selling/passing it on to a third party
will void all warranty claims. 7.4. Unless there are other statutory provisions in place
claims based on warranties become statute-barred 24 months after transfer of risk.
8.Software development and services
8.1. Customized software is delivered according to the information and requirements
which the client is obliged to submit fully and detailed in writing. Information submitted
by the client is binding and has to be provided at the client´s expense. The information
the client is obliged to submit may also comprise of providing practice-oriented test data
as well as a test environment for trial purposes prior to live operation. In case the test
environment provided is a live operation, the client bears the full responsibility for the
protection of existing data and assumes all other risks that may occur during the test
run. The client releases us from any liability and indemnification due to the test run. 8.2.
The client must inspect and approve customized software immediately when ready by
signing an approval protocol. If the client fails to do that within 4 weeks after delivery of
the software and does not lodge any written claims, the software is deemed approved
as delivered. In the case of a justified claim this deadline starts afresh after remedy of
defects. Going into live operation with the software automatically replaces a formal
inspection and approval. 8.3. With the purchase of standard software the client confirms
the knowledge of the features. 8.4. Data storage media, accompanying documents and
technical specifications are shipped at the client´s expense and risk.
9.Property rights and use
9.1. All property rights remain with us and our licensers. With complete payment the
client acquires the right of use for the software delivered by us within the scope of the
delivered hardware and for the amount of licenses purchased. The client acquires a
right of use only and is not permitted to distribute, copy or surrender the software to a
third party. The client does not acquire additional rights by participating in the programming of the software. Any breach of our property rights will result in us lodging claims of
indemnification and compensation for loss of profit, min. amount per breach is the purchase price agreed for the relevant software. 9.2. The client may make a back-up copy
of the software upon our written consent provided this is not prohibited by a licenser or
another third party and all copy- and property right information is copied. 9.3. The client
confirms that the data and documents submitted to us are not subject to restrictions
under the Data Protection Act or similar provisions and do not interfere with property
rights of a third party.
10.Installation location / Planning
10.1. The client is obliged to prepare the location for installation according to our specifications prior to our delivery at his expense. The client is further responsible for providing
necessary wiring for the hard- and software to be delivered and the location being
reachable with standard road transport means. Please pay attention to the installation
and storage conditions of our products. 10.2. Unless specified otherwise, any drawings,
schematics and technical data sheets provided by the client are deemed non-returnable
information to support the fulfillment of the contract. The client releases us from any due
diligence of the submitted information.
11.Right of withdrawal
The client may withdraw from a contract without reason upon payment of 80% of the
agreed purchase price within 14 days after awarding the contract. After 14 days, 100%
of the purchase price is due to be paid to us.
12.Final provisions
Place of performance: Vienna/Austria. Court of jurisdiction: Commercial court Vienna/
Austria. Applicable law: Austrian law. In the case of some provisions within these General Terms and Conditions becoming void due to other provisions being accepted the
remaining provisions stay effective. The provisions stipulated in these General Terms
and Conditions are also valid for contracts with private individuals if not overruled by
Consumer Protection Regulations.

7.Defects liability and warranty
7.1. Any defects have to be reported by the client to us immediately and only in writing.
The defects liability period is 6 months from the date of delivery. In the case of a justified
claim we shall, at our choice, remedy the defect/s by repairing or exchanging the good/s
at our premises. If the remedy of the defect/s is only possible at the client´s premises we
shall perform the necessary services there.

AMADEO SYSTEMS GmbH
Skrabalgasse 8/1, A-1220 Vienna, Austria

www.amadeosystems.com
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Prin ng errors and technical modiﬁca ons excepted.

Registered trademarks:
NFC by NFC Forum
Mifare by NXP Semiconductors
Bluetooth by Bluetooth® SIG, Inc.
Windows by Microso@
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